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Introduction 
., understand hospitality, leisure and tourism services 
CI recognize the similarities and differences faced by 
leisure service providers 
3 show how the study of organizational behaviour (08) 
is shaped by the nature of leisure services 
• understand the structure of this book and the approach 
taken to the study of organizational behaviour in 
leisure services. 
Introduction 
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Understanding leisure 
Leisure is an increasingly important economic activity in mature service economies. 
Leisure, is described by the Collins English Dictionary as, 'an opportunity for ease and 
relaxation', and therefore implies non-work time. The Oxford English Dictionary 
defines leisure as 'TIle state of having time at one's disposal, free lU1.occupied time'. 
Indeed, the origin of the word is rooted in the Latin word lieere, 'to be allowed'. In its 
broadest sense leisure encompasses all those waking activities that are not work 
activities. Leisure services, however, desClibe services provided by various organiza-
tions to occupy leisure time. For the purposes of this book these leisure services are 
usually experienced out of the horne, though there are some overlaps. Typically we 
include: 
• eating and drinking out 
• staying away from home 
1/;1 travel involving visits to leisure locations 
• visiting places involving travel from home 
e participating in and watching sporting activities 
• attending theatrical and other cultural occasions 
e shopping as a leisure activity. 
These activities are a major aspect of the global economy. The International Labour 
Organization's (ILO's) report for 2001 in its survey of global provision, referred col-
lectively to some of these sectors as 'Hotel, Catering and Tourism Sector'. It defined 
the sector as incorporating a full array of establishments providing food, drink and 
accommodation, at work and in an array of institutions, travel and tourism, as well as 
conference and exhibition activities (ILO, 2001: 5). The report estimated the world 
value of these industries to be US$3.575 billion, and employment internationally to be 
over 100 million people. Though it varies between countries and regions, the overall 
picture is one of 2-3 per cent annual growth across the globe. This text recognizes the 
key similarity and differences between the organizations supplying leisure services 
and will provide insights into some problems specific to the sector. 
Leisure services are difficult to define because of the overlapping nature of the 
activities under discussion. There are many disagreements about how leisure, hospi-
tality and tourism activities relate to each other. Nationally and internationally there is 
evidence of academics, industrialists and policy-makers using the same terms to 
describe these activities in ways that lack precision and often contradict each other. 
This text provides a working model that assists understanding of how the activities 
relate to each other, though the authors do recognize that there are some difficulties 
and problems. Figure 11.1 suggests that one way of bringing them together through 
leisure services as a starting point. 
If leisure time is defined as non-work time spent following an interest or activity, 
then we describe leisure services as 'services provided by leisure service organizations 
to occupy leisure time'. We do, however, recognize that hospitality, leisure and tour-
ism services describe slightly different uses of leisure time and organizations provid-
ing these services display both similarities and differences. The follOWing will attempt 
to draw on these similarities where appropriate. It is also important to recognize 
that, although our text is chiefly concerned with leisure seroiee organizations, leisure 
activities also take place in the home. 
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Hospitality 
Hotels, timeshare, 
serviced and nOll-serviced 
accommodation 
Restaurants and cafes 
Bars, pubs and nightclubs 
Recreational leisure 
Museums, theatre, 
cinema, family 
entertainment centre, and 
co ncert activities 
Gaming, bingo, tenpin 
bowling, sports, 
recreational, golf, spas 
and health activities 
Arcades and retail 
shopping 
Tourism 
T ravel agencies and tou r 
operators 
Airlines, bus companies and 
train companies 
Attractions and theme parks, 
resorts 
Conference and event 
venues 
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Figure 11.1 Leisure retail services 
Customers' expectations of leisure service organizations are frequently shaped 
by their experiences in llie home. Expectations of host and guest relationships III 
restaurants, bars and hotels are an example here. 
Figure n.l suggests that hospitality activities - eating and! or drinking and! or 
staying away from home are a significant element of leisure activities_ That said, 
hospitality is not tourism_ People who go out to drink in bars and eat in restaurants 
are not all tourists. Yet travel away from home, and tourism, will frequently involve 
eating and drinking and staying away from home; tourism involves more activities 
than eating away from home. Similarly, tourists often travel for leisure and recrea-
tional purposes to visit museums, sports venues or shopping venues. Organizations 
in the sector are increasingly overlapping in the service they offer customers. Many 
hotels now offer health and leisure facilities. Pubs and bars offer increasingly sophis-
ticated food menus. Most leisure facilities and museums have restaurants and b<lrs, 
and tour operators package hotel accommodation with visits to museums, galleries 
and other recre<ltional interests. 
In this book we therefore define leisure services as services associated with provi-
sion that is linked with leisure time activity and recreation. However, some of the 
activities that involve hospitality and tourism overlap with work-motivated activities. 
Business lilllches, bl-1Siness trips and conference attendance all may involve organiza-
tions providing food and! or drinl( and! or accommodation away from the workplace, 
but are associated with work activities. They also use these leisure venues as a rec-
reational device for improving work effectiveness and business relationships. 
To some extent these tensions and inconsistencies in our definition are explained 
through the recognition that the organizations concemed are largely providing .--
services with some common features that give them a coherence of similarity- In 
particular we can say that: 
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e these are all service organizations 
" frequently these organizations are managing tensions between different stake-
holders 
\l frontline staff playa key role in delivering the service to customers 
.. customers receive the service by attending the service provider's premises 
.. frequently production and conslilllption of service occur on the provider's 
premises 
• premises mostly are located close to customers or where customers want to be 
!II a growing number of these service organizations supply services through many 
hundreds or thousands of premises. 
Services and service organizations 
Leisure service organization are those organizations providing hospitalitYI leisure and 
tourism services as outlined above. TIley face some difficulties and problems that 
make the study of organization behaviour a key requirement. Services in general 
are said to involve four distinctive features that distinguish them from manufacturh,g, 
mining or farming. These are defined as follows: 
1 Intangibility Successful service encowlters will be based on employee performance 
and abilities to generate an emotional response in customers; for example, hoteL 
restaurant and bar customers want to feel welcome and wanted. Often the impacts 
cannot be defined and measured in material terms. 
2 HeterogeneitlJ Every service encounter is produced by the personal behaviour of the 
ser;,rice provider and meets tmique responses from the customer. In these circum-
stances services are said to be heterogeneous. Each service encounter is said to be a 
unique encolmter. A receptionist in a leisure club, or a cast in a theatre, may appear 
to give the same performance each time. It is, in fact, different each time because 
they themselves enter each new encounter informed by the experience of previous 
encOlmters. Customers, also, are different from each other, as they too are shaped 
by past experiences. 
3 Perishability Service encounters occur once and are time specific. Thus it may be 
possible to replace a physical drink in a bar if tlle customer is not satisfiedl but the 
smile and greeting cannot be reworked if the customer feels unwelcome. As service 
interactions are mostly time specificl it is not possible to rework service defectsl and 
in leisure service organizations service has to be Iright first time'. 
4 Inseparability The service worker producing, and the service customer consuming, 
the service have to be present. This inseparability means that leisure service orga-
nizations need to be located where customers want to receive the service, and there 
are limits to the amount of centralization of service production. 
These features present customers with some real dilemmas when faced with decisions 
to plU'chase a service. The significance of the intangibles, the potential uniqueness of 
each service enCOWlter and tl1e perishability of the servicel in particular, make it diffi-
cult for customers to predict what they are going to get. A response to these problems 
of prediction has been the growing reliance on 'branded' leisure services. Here the 
leisure service organization claims to produce a particular service experience. Hotel, 
barl restaurant, leislU'e dub and tour operating chains arel in one way or another, 
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making attempts to provide predictability to the customer. Customers have responded 
by using branded leisure service organizations. In most mature service economies 
big multi-unit service organizations dominate the leisure service market. Firms like 
McDonald's Restaurants, Marriott Hotels, Thomson Travel and David Lloyd Leisure 
communicate clear messages to customers about the service they will provide. 
This book focuses on the organizational experiences, particularly the difficulties 
and dilemmas these leisure organizations face when attempting to provide reliable 
services across hundreds or thousands of units. The performance of unit managers 
and staff has an immediate impact on each customer's experience, If customers experi-
ence service that does not match their expectations, or if staff do not respond favour-
ably to their requests/ customers become dissatisfied and may decide not to use that 
organization again. In fact, service organizations reflect a number of tensions between 
the three key stakeholders - customers as recipients, and managers as agents of 
owners and employees, both of whom. are both service providers. Figure 11.2 repro-
duces Bateson's representation of these tension.s. 
The centrality of the control issue in the successful management of services should 
not be underestimated and has been well docllll1ented by Bateson (1985). He suggests 
that the successful delivery of most services requires that both the customers and 
employees surrender some control to comply with management's chosen service 
delivery system. Thus it is likely that customer satisfaction (both internal and external) 
will be influenced by the extent to which each party perceives that they maintain some 
control over the service encounter, This makes leisure organizations interesting to 
study because relations between customers, owners/managers and staff will always 
be based on tensions and conflicting needs that can never be completely reconciled, 
only recognized and negotiated. 
Company 
Procedures and environment 
Autonomy/control ./\\ Satisfaction/control 
versus efficiency / '\ versus efficiency 
INTERNAL MARKETING / \ EXTERNAL MARKETING 
~ \~ ! ' 
Emllloyees ! .-.~ Customers 
Perceived control " 
INTERACTIVE MARKETING 
Figure 11.2 The perceived behavioural control conflicts in the service encounter 
Source: Bateson (1985). 
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Organizational behaviour 
The term 'organizational behaviour' is a convenient way of referring to the multi-
plicity of interrelated influences on, and patterns o( behaviour of people within 
organizations. Thls book is an advanced introduction to the fundamental issues 
involved and relies on the interdisciplinary perspectives of psychology, sociology 
and anthropology. 
A central aim of this book is to provide the reader with the conceptual tools neces-
sary for analysing organizational behaviour in the context of hospitality, leisure and 
tourism provision, and understanding events in order to take appropriate manage-
ment action. Although many more issues are worthy of inclusion, the framework 
adopted discusses and questions a number of key elements including: 
® organizational structures and behaviom 
G commercial hospitality, leisme and tourism in a service context 
o the individual and the organization 
o groups in the organization 
.. management within the organization. 
Chapters 1 to 3 of the book deal with the characteristics of leisure service organiza-
tions and the impact that these have on organizational behaviour, organizational 
management and organizational design. The high Significance of employee perfor-
mance in matching customer expectations in organizations operating in many sites 
has driven many leisure service organization managers to explore forms of organiza-
tion structure that move away from the traditional command and control structures 
developed for armies and the 'warfare' of capitalism. 
Delayered structures and learning organizations are some of the metaphors used to 
describe organizations designs needed in multi-unit, branded leisure service organi-
zations. These structural metaphors aTe often shaped by the recognition that indivi-
dual performance at a micro level may make or break the service event. The reaction 
of organization members to customer complaints and 'out of brand' lmusual requests 
depend on individuals being able to provide both the physical behaviour and emo-
tional responses required of the 'brand'. Hence individual commitment, motivation, 
reward and performance have a key significance. 
Chapters 4 to 8 explore issues related to the individual and some of the social and 
psychological impacts of organizations on individual behaviour and performance. 
The impact of other individuals is dealt with on two levels. The first explores the 
social psychology of group membership on individual performance, and shows how 
work groups and teams are used as management techniques within organizations. 
The second level explores organizational culture as a form of macro group culture that 
again shapes the orgailizational context in which individual organization members 
operate. 
Chapters 9 to 12 deal with issues related to the management of people in a leisure 
services context. Empowerment has been a recent metaphor advocated as a way of 
creating the flexibility and responsiveness needed in leisure service organizations. 
Empowerment, when thoughtfully applied, can represent techniques for managing 
both frontline staff and managers in a way that replaces external control of behaviour 
with internal forms, whereby individuals are encouraged to control themselves 
within set limits. Following from this, Chapter 10 deals with communication issues 
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- a particular problem when dealing with multi-unit organizations operating across 
international boundaries. Leisure service organization members frequently represent 
diversity in terms of gender, ethnidty, culture and religions, and the management of 
diversity requires some special attention. Finally the role of managers, management 
and managerialism requires discussion as one, albeit a dominant one, of a number of 
metaphors of leisure service organizations. 
Reflective practitioners 
Throughout the book we invite you to reflect and consider issues that have been 
discussed earlier. This process of reflection is designed to aid your understanding 
and to help you remember the concepts under discussion. In addition, the book aims 
to help develop 'reflective practitioners', that is, people who are able to think and do. 
The concepts being developed throughout the book are not included merely as an 
intellectual exercise; they assist those interested in leisure organizations to better 
understand the behaviour of organization members. Reflective practice represents a 
process of thinking that is helpful both for the study of organizations and for those for 
those who will manage them. 
The text is also informed by recent research on Jearning styles preferences of stu-
dents on programmes aimed at the study of leisure services (Lashley, 1999; Lashley, 
2001; Lashley and Shaw, 2002). The research uses an adapted version of Honey and 
Mumford's eighty-questions instrument based on the original by Kolb (1985). Kolb's 
work originally developed four-quadrant leanling styles based on two continuua. 
Honey and Mumford relabelled these as learning by experience and leaming by 
conceptualization; and learning by experimentation and learning by reflection. 
Figure 11.3 reproduces these two quadrants and the four learning styles positions 
that they produce. 
Experience 
ACTIVIST REFLECTOR 
Experimentation -----.;,.."...,.......---.;~+-...:.,...,"-----.;--- Reflecti on 
, .". > .' . . '~' .•. ,' 
PRAGMATIST 
Conceptual izatio n 
Figure 11.3 Honey and Mumford's four learning styles 
Source: Honey and Mumford (1986). 
THEORIST 
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In each case the learning style inclines the student to learn with certain preferences. 
Going back to KoIb's original work (1985) each of these preferences is formed by 
personality and brain side preference. Figure 11.4 reproduces the basis of the Kolb 
approach. Again there are nvo continuua on relates to introversion and extroversion, 
and the other on the proneness to use either left or right hand side of the brain. 
Extroversion 
Introversion 
Figure 11.4 Kolb's model underlying learning slyle preferences 
Source: Kolb (1983). 
Left-bra i n 0 rientalion 
Hence, these personality factors create an approach to learning that mayor not be 
compatible with the way that teaching and learning are organized. The results suggest 
that most of our students enter leisure service programmes with a strong leaming 
style preference that needs to be understood and addressed. 
The results highlight a strong preference for Activist learning styles across most 
programmes. Given the nature of the research 111strument, a student could potentially 
register strong preferences for alllean1ing styles. In the sample, few students register 
strong or very strong preference for learning in other styles. More importantly, sub-
stantial minorities register low or very low preference for learning in Reflector, 
Theorist or Pragmatist styles. 
Without wishing to nm through the whole model, it is worth reiterating that 
Activist learners learn best by doing and feeling, and talking with others. They rely 
more on intuition than on analysis. They need to see the practical application of 
knowledge. They enjoy here and now activities, such as business gamest teamwork 
tasks and role-playing. They are particularly keen to learn by 'doing', and typically 
find theoretical approaches difficult. They are attracted to 'people' industries and like 
active involvement. They work well with others. They will try new ideas. They like 
variety and excitement. However, they experience difficulties that many experienced 
educators will recognize. They rarely plan their actions. They rush into answers, and 
in examination situations may run out of time because they spend too much time on 
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the early questions. They tend not to put effort into topics that are not of interest and 
they often leave things to the last minute. 
Kolb sta tes that the most effective learning involves all aspects of the leaming styles. 
They must reflect on actions undertaken - seeing how these reflections fit with 
theories - consider how they might need to alter future actions, and then act. 
Figure n.5 reproduces these stages involving both collective and individual reflection. 
Active 
expe rimentatioll 
(doing) 
Co ncrete experience 
(Ieeling) 
Abstract conceptual ization 
(thinking) 
Figure 11.5 I<alb's learning cycle (1985) 
Source: Lashley (1995). 
Piellective 
observation 
(watching) 
For the purposes of this bookJ and for future activities, we suggest that the process 
of learning needs to move through the stages outlined on KoIb's model. Active 
experience need to be followed by reflection, including the critical evaluation of the 
experience, and consideration of how these experiences inform or adapt theoretical 
understanding and how this might inform future actions. Traditionally this is ShOWll 
as a cycle, as in Figure U.s; however, it is more accurately a series of spirals where the 
process of acting, reflectingJ theorizing and deciding on future actions leads from the 
past to new learning situations. Figure 11.6, in our view, expresses this process more 
accura tely . 
So what does all this mean for the book? Well, if we are dealing with readers who 
are mostly reflective practitioners, we will set learning in practical and active situa-
tions. Case studies and active learning exercises are designed to engage the activist 
learner, but in a way that demonstrates the importance of theories and concepts. At 
variotL.., points in the text and at the end of each chapter you will be invited to reflect 
on issues that have been discussed earlier. We urge you to undertake these exercises 
because they are an important part of the process of developing reflective prac-
titioners. 
We hope you enjoy the book. Good luck! 
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Figure 11.6 A model of reflective practice 
.. 
Define hospitality, recreational leisure and tourism services, Critically discuss 
these definitions in a way that shows how there are ambiguities in many current 
definitions, 
2 Analyse the similarities and differences of organizations that make up the lei- i 
sure service sector. Comment on the extent to which these organizations have 
similar tensions and inconsistencies to manage, 
3 Evaluate the importance of the behaviour of people who make up leisure ser-
vice organizations. Discuss the importance and conflicting needs of the key 
stakeholders in hospitality organizations, 
4 Discuss the reflective practitioner and the approach needed to get the most out 
of this text. 
